I. **Meeting Convened:** 1:00pm
   a. President John Gonzales welcomes all to the first YCC meeting of the year

II. **Expectations**
   a. Environment where people can say what they want to say. Honesty and respect.
   b. Attendance policy: miss 3 meetings, off YCC. Excused for religious holidays, personal reasons – but for whatever reason, always let us know beforehand.

III. **Committees**
   a. Rank 6 of 14 committees. Each representative will be in 2 or 3 committees
   b. First meeting this week for brainstorming. Executive board present to hear your ideas.
   c. The following are committees of this council for 2012-2013:
      i. Events: biggest committee, for events like Last Comic Standing, Iron Chef and Mr. Yale. Plan to co-host events with other student groups this year. Graphic designers needed!
      iii. Campus Safety: New committee. Police presence. Meets with Chief Ronnell Higgins regarding policies that are aimed at keeping students safe
      iv. Technology: Moving App Challenge to February. Creating new Yale Station portal for events calendar, room reservation, marketplace to buy/sell goods, homepage for apps. Better CS classes, HackYale. No reason FB couldn’t have been invented at Yale 😊
      v. Academics: Credit/D/Fail reform, qualitative and not just quantitative feedback, returning finals. Work more closely with Dean’s Standing Committee.
      vi. Mental Health: Mental Health Fellows program. Reach out to existing groups like FroCos, Walden, etc. Hard to work with Laurie Santos.
viii. Undergraduate Career Services (UCS): Career panels. Representatives from FCC, SoCo, JCC because a lot of UCS initiatives are year-specific.


x. 10K: Start meeting later in the year, reviewing proposals. YCC and non-YCC members.


xii. Summer Storage: Saved a lot of money on storage. How to make this sustainable? Speak to Habitat for Humanity rep at Harvard about their recycling project.

xiii. Committee on Off-Campus Life at Yale: New committee just approved by Dean Gentry. Composed of reps from organizations, off-campus, on-campus, YCC reps.

xiv. Committee on the Presidential Search: First search in 20 years. Work with Brandon Levin. Getting our feedback on what we want as from YCC. Finding ways to compile a report, given to Yale Corp.

xv. UOC: Expanded UOFC. Now works on distributing capital, investigating “front” organizations, room reservation system. Weekly meeting Monday night 9PM.

IV. Meeting Adjourned: 2:03pm